Background; good nutrition & eating are important especially during treatment which might enhance the effectiveness of tumor treatments & which can lead to better outcomes for cancer treatment. The aim: assess Knowledge, attitude, and practices regarding nutrition for patients with chemotherapy. Samples: A convenience sample of 60 adult patients, the age between 20 -60 years both sex, evidence of cancer and recent receiving all types of chemotherapy. Three tools were utilized for data collection were Tool (I) Structured interviewing Questionnaire Tool (II) Nutritional Status Assessment and Tool (III) Chemotherapy Knowledge, Attitude and practice (KAP) Questionnaire. Results: More than two thirds of samples were unsatisfied level of knowledge (60%). The majority of studied sample were positive attitude and poor practice (95%, 86.6%) respectively. Conclusions: About two third of the patient were unsatisfactory information. The majority of the patient were positive attitude and had poor practice respectively. Recommendations: Give advices & guidelines for patients to minimize malnutrition complications & improve clinical outcomes, formulate nutritional assessment form or sheet to be suitable for Egyptian patients undergoing chemotherapy in the hospitals.
Introduction
Chemotherapy is the cancer treatment most likely to weaken the immune system. Chemotherapy medicines target rapidly dividing cells, in blood, bone marrow, mouth, intestinal tract, nose, nails, vagina, and hair. Cancer cells are destroyed by chemotherapy because they can't repair themselves very well, the healthy cells typically can repair the damage from chemotherapy once treatment ends. (Jemal et al., 2011). Beneficial nutrition is important, good eating during medication can improve effect of treatments on tumor, which can prompt better results for cancer treatment (Morello et al., 2010) . Cancer treatment may affect one's diet, and dietary changes can exacerbate other treatment related symptoms. For example, cancer patients who experience chemosensory alterations, distorted taste, and increased sensitivity to smells due to the cancer itself or as a side effect of treatment are higher levels about weight loss, lower energy intake, & quality of life is worse. Aprisingly high number of patients undergoing cancer treatment report distortions to their sense of taste or smell. Cancer patients also report early satiety and food aversions as a result of treatment. Dietary interventions, such as dietary counseling, flavor enhancement, oral supplementation, or tube feeding, have been found to lessen weight loss and improve health status (Mariani & Bozzetti., 2012) The dietary approach might be helping to raise cancer treatment to a new level of success as supplementing or/and supporting those figure for regular phytochemicals can not decrease side effects but enhance also the adequacy for chemotherapeutics. Different plant-derived exacerbates enhance those effectiveness from claiming cytotoxic agents, decline their resistance, bring down furthermore allay dangerous side effects, diminish those danger from claiming tumor lysis syndrome. Also detoxify the body of chemotherapeutics. The customize approach utilizing different phytochemicals gives another measurement of the standard cancer therapy for help to enhancing its outcome previously, an intricate and integral route (Koyabu & Ohtain, 2012).
Significance of the study
Nutrition is a vital role for diminishing morbidity & mortality in patients undergoing chemotherapy. According to South Egypt cancer institute foundation records 2014-2015 it has been discovered that number of patients admitted to the hospital (5338) (South Egypt Cancer Institute )diagnosed with cancer and received chemotherapy. From the researcher's clinical experience it was observe that all patients ask more questions about types, amounts of nutrition, and misunderstanding about malnutrition. This was the first study to provide assessment knowledge, attitude, and practices for patients with chemotherapy
Aim of the study
To assess knowledge, attitude, and practices regarding nutrition for patients with chemotherapy.
Research question
Is there relation between knowledge, attitude, and practices about nutrition for patients undergoing chemotherapy? This equation and classification of BMI were adopted from (Jcoyle, 2013) Tool three: Chemotherapy Knowledge -Attitudepractice (KAP) Questionnaire It was developed on the basis of (Nafissi & Raychaudhuri, 2012). Consist of three dimensions and contains 25 items (knowledge dimensions = 14 items, attitude dimensions = 5 items and practice dimensions = 6 items).
Patients & Method

Scoring system
Each complete answer get a score of (2) and incomplete answer was get a score of (1) but unknown answer get a score of (0). Patient who scored (70%) or more were considered as having "very good" knowledge. Those who scored (60 > 70%) were considered having "good" knowledge while those scored (50 > 60%) were considered as having "fair" knowledge. Less than (50%) were considered poor. Patients were also asked to indicate on three.Likert scale their agreement about attitude where 0= disagree, 2= agree, 1= neutral. The total score of the scale was obtained by summing up responses for 5, the range from 0-10 agree (< 50%), neutral agree (50-75%) & highly agree (> 75%) The observation (practice was scored in the form of done = 2 degree, not done =1degree, unknown & not applicable =0 degree. Accordingly, the overall score of observation checklist ranging from 0 -12. Methods  Content validity might have been finished by 5 expertise from staff of nursing & medical, adjustments were made accordingly, and tools were designed in their final format  An official consent might have been gotten from the head of the South Egypt cancer institute at Assiut University after explaining the aim of study to conduct the study. Ethical considerations  Research proposal was might have been affirmed from ethical committee in the faculty of nursing  There is no hazard to study patients throughout research application.  An oral consent might have been acquired starting with patients to participate in the study and purpose of the study must be explained to them.  The researcher at first acquainted herself will every one patients and they were assured that the gathered information might a chance to be absolutely private.  They were informed the patients may be voluntary and they might withdraw at any time of the study.  Confidentiality of the patient's information might have been determined.
 Patient's names were coded for information entry so that their names might not a chance to be distinguished. Pilot study: might have been directed on 10% of the patient (6) to assess the applicability & clarity of the tools. As stated by this pilot study, those required adjustments were aggravated. Patients who were included in the pilot study were excluded from the study. Content reliability: The tools were designed in their final format and tested for reliability using internal consistency for all of the tools which might have been measured utilizing Cronbach test. Those tools demonstrated will be dependable at (0.73.0.71 & 0.81, respectively).
Statistical design
Data entry might have been carried out utilizing perfect individual check by those analysts. Every one information might have been entered under measurable bundles for those social sciences (SPSS) rendition 17. 0 software for analysis and Excel for figures. The content of each tool might have been analyzed, categorized and then coded by the researcher. Information were exhibited utilizing descriptive statistics in the form of frequencies & percentages for qualitative variables, and means and standard deviations for quantitative variables. Association Investigation might have been utilized to appraisal of the inter-relationships around quantitative variables. Statistical significance difference was considered when statistical significance was considered at p-value. James et al., 2015) the pattern of body-fat distribution also influences the risk of breast cancer. Historically, weight loss in cancer patients has been the concern because of the association with poor prognosis (Fearon, et al., 2011) . particularly breast cancer patients were unique in that they were more likely to gain weight following treatment than loss weight. poor learning Furthermore. Fulfillment compared for the individuals which including the choice board wills their medical consultation alone have poor knowledge and satisfaction compared with those which adding the decision board to their medical consultation.
Results
Finally; the result suggests that nutritional intervention should be initiated before chemo radiotherapy, and it needs to be continued after treatment completion.
Conclusion
About two third of the sample level of knowledge were unsatisfactory. The majority of the sample was positive attitude and had poor practice respectively.
Recommendations
 Nutritional support, advice and guidelines by dietician of the nutritional regimen should be undertaken for patients undergoing chemotherapy to prevent occurrence of complications and improve outcomes.  Formulate nutritional assessment form or sheet to be suitable for Egyptian patients undergoing chemotherapy in the hospitals.  All laboratory investigations and measurements, which are essential for assessing nutritional status of patients undergoing chemotherapy should be done  Identify how to calculate ideal body weight for those patients, to identify who are at risk for developing underweight or overweight and record results.  Replication of the study on a larger probability sample acquired from different geographical areas in Egypt to figure out the main aspects of this problem.
